Library Books
Katie has been busy chasing up lost library books and reminders have been sent home. If any books
have not been found, Katie will be sending invoices home. Please see Katie if you have any
questions about this.

Early arrivals/Late pick-ups
Lately more and more students have been arriving at school well before 8:30 am and also being
picked up well after 3:15. We all understand that things pop up sometimes but for many, it is
becoming almost a daily occurrence. Please, on the odd occasion that you are running late, please
phone the school or alternatively send a text to the school mobile, 0439437735. Similarly, if on the
very odd occasion you need to drop your child off at 8:20 or 8:25, please make arrangements early in
advance so we can make sure that they can be safely supervised. Thank you for your support in
ensuring your child/ren are safe at all times.

Bunnings BBQ Fundraiser
We have included this information again this newsletter as we would love a few extra helpers for the
day if possible—many hands make light work! :) We have been lucky enough to gain a spot for the
Bunnings Murray Bridge BBQ fundraiser. Our day is Sunday the 23rd of June. If you can spare an hour
or two on this day, any help would be greatly appreciated to raise funds for our amazing school. We
are required to be selling sausages in bread from 9:00 to 4:00 pm. It is a long day, so many hands
would help share the load. Please return the slip below with any times you may be willing to help so
that we can put a roster together. Thank you in advance for supporting our fundraising.

Kind regards, Lauren
—————————————————————————————————————————————————
Bunnings BBQ Fundraiser
I ……………………………………….. would love to support the Palmer PS fundraiser on Sunday June 23rd
and can volunteer during the following times (please indicate below):
o 8-10 am

o 12 noon-2 pm

o 10-12 noon

o 2-4pm

Please return to the front office asap—thank you in advance!
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Contact Details:
Principal: Lauren Poole

We are fast approaching the end of term and students have decided on the
last day of term’s activities. The day will be as follows:

Phone: (08) 8569 4050

Friday 12th April 2019

Mobile: 0439 437 735

9:00—Assembly in the technology room—families are very welcome to join us
as there will be Malcolm Allen from KIWANIS presenting the Terrific Kids Award,
as well as presentation of certificates.

Fax: (08) 8569 4124
Email:
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1 March

dl.0326_info@schools.sa.edu.au

10:40-11:00—Recess time

Postal: C/- Post Office
PALMER SA 5237
Address: Olive Grove
Avenue Palmer SA 5237
Website:
www.palmerps.sa.edu.au
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KIWANIS Assembly
2:15 dismissal
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Always Trying
Respect

11:00-12:50—End of term celebration—movie and technology time. Students
may bring their own technology device however games and apps must be G
rated (no shooting/violent games etc)
1:00-1:30—Lunch
1:30 –2:15—Pack up for end of term. Raffle will be drawn just prior to the end
of the day.
2:15—End of term early dismissal.

Tally:
7

9:30— Students will return to classes for morning lessons.

Students are also welcome to come in casual clothes on this day for a gold
coin donation.

Also, just a reminder that school resumes on Tuesday the 30th of April, as on
Monday the 29th of April staff will be joining all the other schools in the
Murraylands Partnership for a joint Pupil Free Day on Reading.

Excursion early next term
This year is the bi-annual children’s event, ‘Dream Big’. We are fortunate
enough to receive subsidised tickets to attend a few performances and
events on Friday the 24th of May. Students in years reception to year 2 will be
watching a live performance of ‘The Gruffalo’ and then ‘Game Theory’,
students in years 3 to 7 will be watching ‘The Boy Who Loved Tiny Things’ and
then participating in ‘Guru Dudu’s Silent Walking Disco Tour’. It is certainly
going to be a very busy day out but I am sure students will have an amazing
time. We will be travelling to and from school via bus and notes for this will be
sent home with this newsletter today. We are extremely grateful to Dream Big
for subsidising the tickets.
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